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Reverend Mark Watson, Pastor

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
I write this letter as I come to the end of my placement at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton. As I look
back at the past year I do so with a great sense of accomplishment but also sadness. This has
been a special year for me and one that I will continue to remember.
Bishop Malone felt that my skills, especially those of working with the Hispanic community,
were needed at St. Mary of the Pines. I look forward to the new challenges that lie ahead but
again I will remember with great happiness my year at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton.
As I write this letter, I think back to the virtual gathering that the parish held on May 12, 2020.
During the gathering we heard scriptural readings, a reflection on the State of the Parish and
beautiful hymns and reports concerning each section of the parish plan. There were two
images that stand out to me as I write this letter. In the first reading we heard, “and, like living
stones, let yourselves be built into a spiritual house to be a holy priesthood to offer spiritual
sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ (1 Peter 2:5).” The second image is that our
parish stands at a crossroads and we must now decide where we will journey next.
Concerning the first image this parish is built on the foundation of Christ and is being built up
into a spiritual house. Through the work of Christ, St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, is being built up into
a place where God can be encountered and worshiped. Each parishioner is a “living stone” that
Christ is using in this construction. The parish has truly grown and developed since its founding
in 1984. May you continue to allow Christ to build this parish into a strong structure as it
moves into the future.
The second image is that of a crossroads. In the State of the Parish gathering I mentioned that
the parish stands at a crossroads. I stated that it can now decide to move backwards, to remain
where it is or it can move ahead. Now as then I believe that God is calling the parish to move
forwards. I believe, in spite of the pandemic, the parish has begun to forge new paths and
move forward into new territory.
There is a final Gospel verse that comes to mind when I think about St. Elizabeth Ann Seton.
That verse is “Much will be required of the person entrusted with much, and still more will be
demanded of the person entrusted with more (Luke 12:48).” The parishioners of St. Elizabeth
Ann Seton have been blessed by God in many ways. In keeping with this verse, I have found
the people of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton to be a people of hospitality and compassion. I am seeing
this in the gathering of items for the victims of Hurricane Laura and also in the initial
discussions in the JustFaith Program. I ask that your faith always be one in which you use the
gifts that God has given you for the good of others.
I ask that the parish give the same warm welcome to Fr. Price as you gave to me and that you
support him as you have supported me during this past year.
Finally, I simply want to thank so many for all that you have done to strengthen the parish. I
want to thank the members of the Parish Pastoral and Finance Councils, the parishioners who
helped to write and now implement your new Three-Year Plan, the members of various parish
groups and organizations, and parishioners who give financially to keep the parish strong.
May God bless each of you and your families.
In Christ Jesus,
Fr. Mark Watson
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Saint of the Month

Therese of Lisieux
Feast Day—October 1
Born Marie Francoise-Therese Martin on January 2, 1873 in Alancon,
France, she is popularly known as “The Little Flower of Jesus” or simply “The
Little Flower”. She considered herself as the “little flower of Jesus”. She is
also known as Saint Therese of the Child Jesus and The Holy Face.
She lived a simple life entering the cloistered Carmelite Community
of Lisieux at age 15, following her three older sisters. Knowing she would
never be able to perform great deeds she proved her love for God by doing
little things-every task was a joy for her and offered to God. She called this
“the little way”. This “little way” has become a model for ordinary people
who are seeking to live holy lives.
Therese contracted TB in 1896, and at the request of her Mother
Superior, she wrote and autobiography-The Story of A Soul, her story of her
life and love for God. When her older sister sent her writings to other
convents, St. Therese’ “little way” became famous.
Therese died at the age of 24 in 1897, following her slow painful fight against TB. She is
venerated in the Catholic Church. Pope Pius XI beatified her on April 29, 1923, and canonized her May
17, 1925. In 1997, Pope John Paul II proclaimed her a Doctor of the Church.
Her Major Shrine is the Basilica of St. Therese, Lisieux, France (being the second most popular
place of pilgrimage in France after Lourdes). Her attributes include: Discalced (unshod/barefoot)
Carmelite Habit, Crucifix, and roses. Her patrons include: Gardens of Vatican City. Missionaries, France,
Russia, HIV/AIDS sufferers, Florists and Gardeners, loss of parents, TB, and Philippines.
Karen Tucker, Lay Ecclesial Minister

ST. ELIZABETH ANN SETON PRAYS FOR
THOSE SERVING OUR
COUNTRY especially:

PRAY FOR THE SICK
Martha Anderson, Roger & Shirley Anderson, Rachel
Beck, Peggy Bissell, Bernadette Bitting, Marklyn
Boucher, Hadley Marie Bourgeois, Mark Brown, Jerry
Childers, Zena Cobbs, Carmen Cocke, Cheri Coffelt,
Violet Crevak, Aulry Day, Dale Dupuy, Rudolph Ebarb,
Silas Ebarb, Tom Ebarb, Emilie Epard, Heath Goff,
Butch Graham, Charlotte Emma Graham, Lynn
Gautier, Sean Paul Grassi, Lily Green, Austin & Mandi
Hall, Martha Hannigan, Jessica Harrison, Doug Hill,
Larry and Theresa Holland, Terri Howard, Bob
Kalinsky, Imelda King, Pat Koebler, Bill Krizsan, Melissa
Lanigan, Briar Kelly Lee, Hunter Ramsey Lee, Abbey
Lefebvre-DePino, David & Jacob LeMaire, Dennis
Malmay. Dwayne Malone, Jo Maxey, Bill McDonald,
Steve Merckle, Richard & Helen Meshell, Joe Miciotto,
Beverly Morris, Katherine A. Mortimer, Elise Murphy,
Dottie Murray, Catherine Nelson & Family, Pattie
Neurauter, Dorothy Pedro, Dale Phillips, Tony Piontek,
Nicholas Politz, Dr. Michael Reinardy, David Reiser,
Ron Rice, Randy Richter, Joan Robinson, Matt Savage,
Mary Schantag, Tressie Sepeda, Floyd Sepulvado, Joan
Sieve, Greg Snelling, Carol Thompson, Amanda
Tomaccio, Heriberto Trenado, DJ Wilhelm, Keith
Woods, Shelly Zippi Werner

Dennis & Timothy Banks,
Michael Bargmann, Marc
Bradle,
Jeffrey
Bragg,
Rodney Brown, Warren
Carroll, Terry Christiansen,
Mark Church, Trisha Cobb,
Kateline Collier, Jack Delo,
Todd Derrick, Gabby Dimaio, Dillon Ezernack,
Michael Farley, Nicholas Godfrey, Randy Green,
William & Waverly Hock, David Hume, David,
Matthew, & Thomas Jeansonne, Melanie Jones, Aaron
& Adam LeBlanc, Andrew Ligon, Alex & Jessica
Luyando, Scott Maytan, Jay Mitchell, Sean Murphy,
Robert Nordberg, Chris Occhiuzzo, Alex Poimboeuf,
Matthew Rambin, TJ Remedes, Joseph Roe, Dana
Romero, Beau Skonieczny, Bradley Stevens, David
Stringer, Matthew Titus, M. T. Turner, Danny Vento,
Zachary Walsh, Scott Wilson, Jonathan Wyche, Kaleb
Wynne, Josh Yarbrough, Dennis Zabka
To send cards and well wishes to Seminarian Jeb Key,
please mail to:
Jeb Key
2901 S. Carrollton Avenue
New Orleans, LA 70118
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Rite of Christian Initiation at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
We are just beginning with a new group of men and women ready to explore facets of the
Catholic Church, from the mass and sacraments, to prayer and our traditions. We come together each
Sunday in prayer, scripture and fellowship to explore our Catholic identity in a wide variety of topics.
The group gathers at 9:30 a.m. in our Burleigh Center, Room D. The Burleigh Center is next to the
church.
If you are ready to join the church, or just have questions about our faith, the Christian Initiation
team is ready to help.
Masks are required and we our social distancing.
Come join us any Sunday. We look forward to meeting you.
Deacon Mike Whitehead is the coordinator for Christian Initiation at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton. You
can contact him at 318-525-7705, or cmikewhitehead@gmail.com.

SVdP Report Card
Thank you for your ongoing support to the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul (SVdP) at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Church
during this pandemic. We were be able to help those in need
during September including:

1. paid for a bicycle for a Veteran just beginning a job, but
has no car;

2.

at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
2020-2021

assisted 2 other SVdP Shreveport conferences to
purchase beds for 3 children and paid another family
with children large water bill due to a leak;

Registration is currently underway! Our program is
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 9am to 2pm.
We follow Caddo Parish school holiday schedule and
teacher in-service days. We are open the last week of
August through mid-May and we accept children from
one year old to three years old. Please come join the
SEAS MDO family! Contact Kristy Dye at
seasmdoinfo@yahoo.com!

3. paid 8 separate electric bills for 2 seniors, 3 families

with children recently faced with unemploy ment, 2
persons undergoing cancer treatments, and 1 COVID19 case;

4. paid partial rent for an unemployed single person and
another disabled Veteran;

5. provided food to 3 families

Kristy D. Dye
Director
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic Church
Mother's Day Out
337.212.0032

6. purchased medicines and paid electric bill for a person
undergoing medical treatments.

SVdP works with Catholic Charities and sends many of our
clients to their “Money School.” Such partnerships help your
donations have an even greater impact throughout the
Shreveport Diocese.

THANK YOU and GOD’s BLESSINGS!!!

Need for Volunteers!

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul (SVdP) has an urgent
need for volunteers to take assistance calls from the
Shreveport/Bossier community. The task involves
taking calls once or twice a month, either in the
morning or afternoon. Volunteers take information
from those in need, but are not expected to be
counselors or to have extensive knowledge of available
assistance. The time required per shift is about 3
hours. If you can help with this critical service,
please call Carl Bigner at 865-5808 or 510-5161 for
more information.

Baptismal Preparation Course

SEAS Baptismal Preparation Class will be offered on
the third Tuesday of each month at 6:00 pm over
Zoom. This class is designed for Parents and Godparents who have not attended a Baptism prep
course previously or within the last five years. To
register for the course and receive the Zoom meeting
code, please contact Claire Bissell at 798-1887.
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St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Hurricane Laura Relief Drive was a huge success thanks to the incredible generosity of our
Parishioners! On Friday, September 4th we put out the call and you responded in a BIG WAY!
Donations began pouring in during Masses over the weekend and we spent the following week sorting, boxing and
packing supplies to ready them for transport. We were overwhelmed by the amazing response and generosity of
our church family.
On Friday, September 11th, some members of our youth and young adult groups helped to load up two trailers
and our Youth Directors, Elana Davidson and Brandy Adams along with their husbands and Fr. Seby made the trip
to Lake Charles to deliver the donated items. They were met by a group of seminarians from New Orleans who
were there volunteering to help with the relief effort.

We would like to say special thanks to Wayne Harris and Kristy Dye for their efforts in sorting and packing donated
items. Also Luke Davidson, Elliot Dean and Bert Fletcher for their help in loading up the trailers for transport. We
also want to thank Brian and Elana Davidson, Linden and Brandy Adams and Fr. Seby for volunteering their time
and vehicles to drive the donated items to Lake Charles. Without the efforts of all of these individuals working
together, this project would not have happened. Mostly, we want to thank our Parish family for your generous
donations! SEAS Parishioners always go above and beyond to help others and you have done yourselves proud
once again! Thank you and God Bless!
Claire Bissell
Director of Outreach
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Church
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PARISH FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE MONTH ENDING JUNE 30, 2020
BUDGET

ACTUAL

DIFFERENCE

INCOME
General Collections
Building Fund
Other
TOTAL INCOME

$ 82,166.67
$ 9,895.83
$ 3,698.92
$ 95,761.42

$ 90,876.42
$ 4,021.59
$ 20,357.41
$ 115,255.42

$8,709.75
($5,874.24)
$16,658.49
$19,494.00

EXPENSES
Ministry & Liturgy
Religious Education
Outreach
Administration
Building & Grounds
TOTAL EXPENSES

$ 7,825.00
$ 2,489.58
$ 4,811.66
$ 60,068.91
$ 16,325.00
$ 91,520.15

$
$
$
$
$
$

$1,622.45
$406.62
$15,658.38
($21,730.59)
($889.25)
($4,932.39)

NET RESULT

$

$ 28,667.66

4,241.27

9,447.45
2,896.20
20,470.04
38,338.32
15,435.75
86,587.76

$24,426.39

YEAR-TO-DATE FINANCIAL REPORT
July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2020
BUDGET
INCOME
General Collections
Building Fund
Other
TOTAL INCOME

ACTUAL

DIFFERENCE

$

986,000.00 $ 978,460.65
$118,750.00
$92,503.09
$105,887.00
$311,264.41
$ 1,210,637.00 $ 1,382,228.15

($7,539.35)
($26,246.91)
$205,377.41
$171,591.15

EXPENSES
Ministry & Liturgy
Religious Education
Outreach
Administration
Building & Grounds
TOTAL EXPENSES

$
93,900.00
$
29,875.00
$ 125,825.96
$ 720,827.00
$ 195,900.00
$ 1,166,327.96

($151.46)
($17,126.17)
($21,771.82)
($29,219.02)
($11,976.69)
($80,245.16)

NET RESULT

$

$
93,748.54
$
12,748.83
$ 104,054.14
$ 691,607.98
$ 183,923.31
$ 1,086,082.80

44,309.04 $

296,145.35

$251,836.31

Ministry & Liturgy includes clergy expenses, sacramentals and music ministry
Religious Education includes children and adults religious formation and youth ministry
Outreach includes all parish activities, charities and Mothers' Day Out
Administration includes salaries, general administrative operating expenses and diocesan
assessments
Building & Grounds includes all utilities, maintenance and capital expenditures.
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Second Collections for
October
October 17 & 18
The World Mission
Sunday

Scan the code at the left with your
smartphone to set up donations to
automatically process from your bank
account or credit/debit card.

You can also visit
https://seasshreveport.weshareonline.org
from your computer.

Diocesan Stewardship Appeal
Update
SEAS Goal: $134,500
Pledged as of September 17, 2020: $116,364

Shop

87% of goal reached;
20% of our families participating

and Earn Donations for SEAS
Earn money for SEAS while you are shopping!
AmazonSmile is operated by Amazon with the same
products, prices, and shopping features as
Amazon.com. The difference is that when you shop on
AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation will
donate 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products
to the charitable organization of your choice (simply
search for St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Church in
Shreveport). Every item available for purchase on
Amazon.com is also available on AmazonSmile
(smile.amazon.com) at the same price. For more
information about the AmazonSmile program, go to

If you have not already made your pledge to the 2020
Diocesan Stewardship Appeal, please consider doing
so soon. The support of all parishioners is crucial to
the diocesan ministry lived out through
many
valuable programs. Our retired priests and
seminarians benefit directly from the Appeal, as do
our diocesan charities and our Catholic schools.
“Participating in the Diocesan Stewardship Appeal
provides each of us an opportunity to join our hands in the
healing, teaching and redemptive work of the Diocese of
Shreveport.”
~ Bishop Francis I. Malone

http://smile.amazon.com/about
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Brandy Adams
Middle School Youth Director
badams@seasshreveport.com
Cell: 318-393-9242
318-798-1887 Ext. 113

Elana Davidson
High School Youth Director
edavidson@seasshreveport.com
Cell: 318-934-2895
318-798-1887 Ext. 112

Come join us for a fabulous time! SEAS Youth Ministry will host our
first inaugural, TRUNK or TREAT on Sunday, October 25th @ 12:00.

Cars/volunteers please arrive by 11:00

Meet in the parking lot beside the Burleigh Center. Park your car, pop the
trunk , decorate , and fill it up with lots of Candy treats, then wait for the
kiddos to trunk or treat!
*This event will take place in conjunction with Fall Fest.
If you would like to participate in our Trunk or Treat, please contact Elana
Davidson or Brandy Adams for all of the fun details!

Youth Group Calendar
10/4 Youth Group 6:00
Welcome Party
10/11 Dixie Corn Maze 6:00
10/18 Youth Group 6:00
10/23 Youth Group 6:00
Pumpkin carving contest
10/25 Fall Fest - 12:00
Trunk or Treat
11/1 Youth Group 6:00
11/8 Youth Group 6:00
11/15 Youth Group 6:00
Shoebox packing party

*Meet in the Burleigh Center
Dear Parishioners,
During this holiday season, our Youth Ministry will be supporting the, Operation Christmas Child, a Samaritan’s Purse
project. Please join us in donating items to help fill these shoeboxes so that more children in the remote corners of the world
can hear the Good News of the Gospel. Each shoebox we pack helps a local church around the world tell a child about Jesus,
God’s Greatest Gift. Many of them will grow in their faith and learn how to tell friends and family about Him through the
discipleship program called, The Greatest Journey. You will find a basket in the foyer of the church for your donations. Thank
you for helping us reach our goal of 50 shoeboxes. The items listed below are examples of items needed and each shoebox
will be filled with a gift from each category. Remember that all items must fit inside a standard size shoebox.
Ages ranging from 2-14 years old. Boys and Girls
A “WOW” item: doll, soccer ball w/manual air pump, stuffed animal, small musical instrument (such as a harmonica or
recorder)
Personal Care Items: comb, hairbrush, toothbrush, washcloth, bar soap, blanket, adhesive bandages (colorful ones) Reusable
plastic containers: cup, water bottle, bowl, blunt-edged utensils
Clothing and Accessories: shirts and pants, pillowcase dress, shoes and socks, flip-flops, hat/scarf/mittens, tote bag/purse,
underwear
Crafts and Activities: pencils, colored pencils, small manual pencil sharpener, crayons, markers, pens, coloring books,
playdough
Toys: foam ball, tennis ball, slinky, etch A Sketch, plastic tools, plastic dinosaurs, play cars/trucks/boats, finger puppets, army
men
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SEAS Youth Council
We would like to introduce our new SEAS Youth Council. These young
disciples have answered God’s call, and have dedicated themselves in serving
our youth ministry. Please remember to keep them in your prayers as they
work towards leading other young disciples to our Lord and Savior , Jesus Christ.

CAROLANNE ADAMS

MACKENZIE MILES
MASON THOMAS

ADELINE DAVIDSON

MORGAN FRASER

GRACE MILLER

HUDSON DYE

MARY KATHERINE
MCKINNON

BERT FLETCHER
PEYTON MCKINNON
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St. Cecilia:
Patron Saint of Musicians
As we long for and look forward to a time when our choirs may gather again to
rehearse, it may be a time to seek the assistance of St. Cecilia—the patron saint
of musicians and of music. In art, she is often represented playing the organ.
St. Cecilia’s official feast day in the liturgical calendar falls on November 22nd.
Let’s all pray that by that date in 2020, we will be well on our way to increased
participation and to the gradual and safe return of the “full, conscious and active”
liturgical worship that we so desire! Here’s a prayer, especially for musicians:
Saint Cecilia, please intercede on our behalf;
may this virus be driven from the world.
Keep us all safe
and may all who sing to the Lord
carry on the Paschal Hymn of praise in their hearts
until that day when we join the glorious heavenly choir
who sings God’s praise for ever.
Amen!

News & Updates
Have you been looking for a way to share your musical gifts – either vocally, or on any of a number of
instruments? Yes, even in these pandemic times, we are actively recruiting new singers, cantors and
instrumentalists for our Music Ministry. There are many ways that you may get involved – some are
immediately and others will be for a few months down the line. But now is the perfect time to meet
the new director to get acquainted, have a conversation and explore your options for involvement.
Whether you play a string, woodwind or brass instrument, we welcome you to get involved in our dynamic ministry. Just contact Mike Kurley to set up an informal audition.
Appeal to our Youth Musicians: We are delighted to have the musical talents of several high school and
college age students, serving as cantors or instrumentalists. Yay! We are so glad to have you using your
gifts to lead us in musical prayer. And we certainly want to welcome other youth to get involved.
Whether you play an instrument or sing, please consider this your invitation to get involved! Once the
concerns of the current pandemic fade, the Liturgy Committee hopes that we can implement a greater
youth focus and involvement in the Sunday 5pm Masses, so we’ll especially look to increase our youth
musical leadership there.
Adult Choir Members: If we haven’t had a chance to connect yet—either in person or via email, or
phone, please do not hesitate to contact me. I’d love to meet you.
Contact Mike Kurley: mkurley@seasshreveport.com
(318) 798-1887 ext. 118
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Fall Fest 2020
Sunday, October 25
After the 11 AM Mass
There will fun for all with age-appropriate booths such as fishing booth, cake walk, penny toss and much
more! New for this year is a Trunk or Treat which will be hosted by SEAS Youth Group. Our 8th grade
PSR class will be staffing the booths as a service project. Make plans to come, bring the kids, eat, play,
and enjoy the fellowship. There will be NO CHARGE to participate in the various activities! We are asking
for donations of CANDY (no chocolate please, it melts!) no later than October 23 (bring to Claire Bissell’s
office). Please plan to bring up individually wrapped CAKES or COOKIES (in zip lock baggies) to the Burleigh Center between 3:30 and 5:30 PM on Saturday, October 24 or before noon on Sunday, October 25!
We need your help to ensure the continued success of our Fall Fest! Questions, contact Claire Bissell.
See you there!

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Children’s Christmas Boutique Coming Soon
Please join us for our annual Children’s Christmas
Boutique on Sunday, December 6th! We are
beginning to take donations for gifts, toys, Christmas
Items, Christmas bags, and tissue. No gift is too big
or too small! We have always been overwhelmed by
your support and charitable giving, and we hope this
year will not be any different. We are thrilled we will
be including all PSR classes (Pre-K to 8th grade)! They
will shop this free event during their regularly
scheduled PSR times, staggered to maintain social
distancing. All items will be sanitized prior to display.
For children that are virtually learning at home, they
can come during this time as well. After 11am mass,
will be accepting monetary donations for items that
you’d like to purchase. There are many wonderful
treasures that are so generously donated and all
proceeds will go to our small, but wonderful
Mother’s Day Out program. Then, after that..all items
will be packed away and donated to a local church.
It is a wonderful way to encourage God‘s love during
the Advent season. We are so blessed to have such a
supportive Parish!

First Friday, October 2, 2020
8 am – 5 PM
Chapel in the Burleigh Center
Benediction is at 5 PM

Feed My Lambs
October 3rd & 4th
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